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DATRI Blood Stem Cell Donors Registry a not-for-profit organisation was incepted in 2009 to 
recruit potential blood stem cell donors for patients in need to give them a chance to live.      
India’s largest blood st cell donors registry with more than 4.6 Lakh of potential blood stem 
cell donors. Any healthy individual between the age of 18 years to 50 years can register as 
Blood Stem Cell donors with DATRI and potentially become a lifesaver when they’re found to 
be a match for a fatal blood disorder patient. For details, please visit us at: datri.org

With the recent pandemic outbreak, everything has come to a standstill. With the mass       
vaccination drives for Covid-19 our lives have gradually begun to return back to normal. There 
are still people who are unaware of the cure for blood cancers, how to register and become a 
blood stem cell donor and more.

We urge you all to help us to reach out to potential donors for registrations and save many 
lives still suffering from cancer. The covid-19 cases have definitely gone down but the people 
diagnosed with blood cancer and other 100 fatal blood disorders are still on the rise!

Through donor drives, DATRI seeks to build awareness and register more potential Blood 
Stem Cell Donors and increase the chances of saving more lives. On the corporate front, we 
thank all our ‘Corporate friends’ for joining us and contributing to maximize the awareness 
about all the campaigns and events held by DATRI.
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Every year thousands of lives are lost due to the absence of potential donors. On observing 
these facts, as a socially sensitive organisation, DATRI was set up to provide lifesaving blood 
stem cell donors for the needy.

DATRI has been successful in registering over 4,60,000 donors and has given a second chance 
for life to over 825 blood cancer and other blood related tdisorder patients. DATRI being the 
largest blood stem cell donors registry in the country still needs the support of all the people to 
step forward and make a difference in the lives of several patients who are still struggling to 
find their perfect match as the only hope. In the same way, we would like to share the great         
contributions and support from Terumo Penpol. 

The company has always been encouraging and supporting us in our mission to save many 
lives. Terumo Penpol gained many advantages like increased brand visibility in social media in 
being a change leader. With their financial support, donors were registered with DATRI and 
they were informed that their recruitment has been sponsored by Terumo. Terumo Penpol 
received many additional benefits by supporting DATRI. Whenever a matched donor is found 
from the people recruited through Terumo sponsorship, we highlight Terumo on our social 
media platform, increasing the perceived value of the brand. Also, we conducted                      
Donor-Recipient Meet (DRM) in the Terumo office premises that was an added advantage to 
the brand value. Along with this, DATRI also mentioned Terumo Penpol in its newsletters that 
is sent to over 4.6 lakh registered DATRI donors and the doctors community.

Thus, associating as organisational or individual volunteering helps in building goodwill and a 
positive image for a better social impact as a responsible corporate citizen. Companies can 
comply with their CSR obligation by donating to DATRI by association as the CSR Project       
Implementing Partner. The amount donated to DATRI is eligible for a 50% Tax exemption 
under 80G of the Income Tax Act for Individuals and Corporates.

Due to limited awareness, DATRI believes in engaging communities across India, who can help 
us in creating more awareness by conducting and participating in various drives related to our 
mission. We invite you to donate and associate with our fund-raising events that encourage 
various corporates to promote the cause of DATRI so that the maximum number of people in 
need can be helped with combined efforts.
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With the pandemic now settling down in the country, we gradually get back to our normal      
routine and life. Our struggle to curb covid might have been attained, but there are still many 
lives, those who were, and are, still fighting their battle with blood cancer and other fatal blood 
related disorders.

There are many people still suffering from blood related disorders, and one of them is a 
seven-year-old little girl, Sai. “Sai was diagnosed with Thalassemia when she was just eight 
months old; since then, she has been undergoing blood transfusion every fifteen days. We feel 
very bad to see our daughter suffering so much,” said Mrs Aarti Nitin Nilkanth from Kolhapur, 
Maharashtra. “While learning all about Thalassemia, we came across DATRI, Blood Stem Cell 
Donors Registry, a not-for-profit organisation working towards creating a wide and diverse  
database of potential blood stem cell donors that can be accessed by any patients, living in any 
part of the world.”

Show your love for the ones who are still fighting their battle to find the right donor.

BE THE LIGHT OF HOPE
‘GIFT A LIFE’ TO SAI NITIN!

Most of the time, we at DATRI are looking 
out for sponsors to help us with money 
donations to register more and more 
sponsored donors who could be the only 
hope for a suffering patient and might get 
a chance to save a life. With your           
immense support, we are sure to help 
save many lives and register more donors 
with DATRI.

www.datri.org/light-up-sai-nitin-life/

Register & Donate
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An inspirational story of our young and energetic donor, Mr Ravi Settu Nagayan (29 years old), 
working at SALCOMP. He was registered as a potential donor in the year 2018 in a drive          
organised at SALCOMP. Fortunately, he was a match to a nine-year-old boy suffering from acute 
lymphoblastic leukaemia. When we first approached him on his match and his availability for 
carrying out the procedures, he was unable to recollect about registering with DATRI.          
Thereafter our team visited SALCOMP to meet him and extend our support to Mr Ravi, as we 
could not do so over a call or with the help of our drive coordinator for the past two years.

On meeting the HR/ Managing Director and with the help of their medical doctor, we were able 
to finally complete our very first collection with the donor, Mr Ravi from SALCOMP, on 30th April, 
21. Since it's a manufacturing unit and most of them are from Tier 3 locations, I reached out 
to the company’s permission to support us in educating and sanctioning our donor Mr Ravi for 
taking the donation process ahead.

THANK YOU, SALCOMP, FOR RENDERING
YOUR SUPPORT TO OUR DONOR,
MR. RAVI SETTU NAGAYAN 

The company SALCOMP agreed and sanctioned 
paid leave as on duty (OD) for two to three 
days, the first day for the health check-up, the 
second day for the donation and the third day 
for our donor’s post donation rest. DATRI timely 
provided Mr Ravi with all his requests and 
shared all the updates through mail              
communication, keeping the management also 
informed. SALCOMP provided gate passes/ 
medical room facilities for the technician to 
come and  administer GCSF/blood sample 
collection for all the doctors for four days.

As an incentive to encourage its employees, 
SALCOMP felicitated the donor with certificates 
and gift vouchers for the humanitarian work 
they do, and they even appreciated felicitation 
from DATRI’s side too. SALCOMP has helped us 
with two donors who donated from the        
company, and they will be happy to extend their 
support for all the future donors and our         
requirements.


